CEDAR CHEST- WINTER 2020
HELLO THERE!

We hope you are all staying safe and healthy! As
always, we want to keep in touch and bring you upto-date with things that are happening at camp. We
hope you enjoy this edition of the Cedar Chest and
we look forward to hearing from you soon.
WE ARE OPENING FOR SUMMER 2021! We hope you
are as excited as we are to get back beneath the
pines. In the coming months you will be getting
more information about what camp will look like...
stay tuned!

NOTES AND COMMENTS
We have heard from many campers, families, counselors and staff! It is
always great to hear from you! Please email us at info@campcedar.com,
call us at 617-277-8080, or contact us on facebook or instagram to let us
know how you're doing and get a mention in the next Cedar Chest!!
Who we've heard from...

On Halloween we had a 2019 Freshmen Zoom Drop-In and saw Will
Cohen, Henry Siegel, Nate Earthy, Jordan Platt, Max Hipscher, Jake
Klein, Max Alderman! Sue, Sammy, Robbie, Rory, Jeff, Kenya, Big
Mike, Leah, Sheila, and some dogs- Gerrard and Remy all made an
appearance! It was great to catch up and hear how everyone is doing.

Dylan Lemberg has been in touch! Bratche Elrad is doing well, he just bought a
house- Congrats! Jon Blackwell is back in school, Chelsea Cwiklik, Andrew Pava
and Colleen Zapcic all moved and got new jobs- Congrats! Courtney Bell is
working with a camp family. We heard from Alex Jarvis, Rudy Gerrits, Miriam
Gomez, Greg Coby, Antonia Munday, Brianna Beaton, Mason McCoy, Jordan
Coby, Andrew Timmins, Denisse Lopez, Juan Lima Garcia, and Clarke Jordan!
Adam Allen is loving his job. JC got engaged-Congrats! Eli Cruz is teaching English
and started her own instagram store, check it out @gilisbazar_coatepec! Ellie
Kotsis is working on her masters in Public Health, Danny Belfer is at Duke, Pete
and Andrew Charlish are well and looking at the #1 Rugby School in Wales.
Arran Jackson is in his final year of university, and Valeria Pastor Silva hopes to
come back to camp! Jack Connolly is working for school, and Olga Cortes is
writing her thesis. Gail Acosta is working as a charge nurse-thank you! John
Acosta is playing football. Alex Whitton is working on his masters and Sam
Jefferies moved to Sydney to start a new job. Kobe Wright is working full time
and studying Music Production. Jamirse de la Rosa is teaching and working at a
restaurant. Matt Schwab hopes to come back to camp, Leo Dannenbaum is
finishing up his semester at Indiana University, Coach Z was nominated for a 20
under 40 leadership award- Go Coach Z! The Waldmans are doing well, Benn
Miley is looking for an internship and Mark O'Sullivan hopes to come back for a
visit! Jonah Sachs got a new dog! Areli Orozco is teaching 6th grade science!
Colleen Dempsey wrote and has kept in touch with a ton of camp friends! Max
Jacobs wrote and is doing well, and Ollie Godfrey says hello to everyone!
Congrats to Jordan Lauch who just graduated from Ohio State University! We
recently had a zoom meeting with our Program Team to discuss Summer 2021!
Sue, Jeff, Karen, Sammy, Robbie, Kaso, Tanesha, London, Pete Charlish, and
Big Mike were all there! Sue and Sammy have both run into Jacob Reich. Mark
and Jack Rosen stopped by to say hello!

Jonah's new dog!
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Happy Birthday to all of our Winter Birthdays!!
Remember to send in your answers to the riddles for a
camp prize! Answers can be sent to
info@campcedar.com
Answers to Fall and Winter Birthday Riddles:
1.

Two Fathers and two sons snacked on three
apples. They each had an apple to themselves.
How is this so????
2. What is pronounced like one letter, spelled with
three letters, and most people have two of them?
3. What kind of coat can only be put on when it's wet?

1.There is a son, a father, and a grandfather.
2. Eye.
3. Paint

TIM'S
NOTEBOOK
Timmy and crew are hard at work keeping camp
beautiful through the winter! We just got our first real
snow, and camp looks beautiful! Our snow mobiles
are ready and waiting for a little more!
We have to do a lot of tree work, lawn work, and
landscaping work to keep the fields looking great.
We have been busy with lots of projects. The hockey
rink is completely done with new boards and new
seating. The new gym has been filled with soccer and
hockey boards and our neighbors have been playing
pickle ball in there everyday this winter! The Chapel
seating has all been upgraded, and we have a long list
of projects we are still working on! We can not wait for
everyone to see how great camp looks!

COACHES CORNER
Here is a list of 20 positive
things that all of you can
bring to any practice or
school project, no matter
what your ability. If you use
these, you will be successful
in whatever you attempt!
Curiosity
Confidentiality
Empathy
Flexibility
Honesty
Humility
Kindness
Listen
Resourcefulness
Sincerity
Being on Time
Work Ethic
Effort
Body Language
Energy
Attitude
Passion
Being Coachable
Doing Extra
Being Prepared

Congrats to Tucker Mullen
for signing with the
University of Virginia for Lax!

Nature Update

The nature and wildlife up in Casco continues to amaze us! The loons
are gone for the winter, and have been replaced by a family of ducks
that we see often. Our night camera, (set up at Frog Pond/Out-Post
Camp) has seen a fox, an owl, a coyote, some porcupines, deer, (9
different bucks!), and a few raccoons!
The stars are better than ever! Before the end of the year, Jupiter and
Saturn will come within 0.1 degrees of each other, forming the first
"double planet" in 800 years!

Weird Nature
Facts

-Painted Turtles survive the winter by breathing through their butts!
-There are 12x as many trees on Earth than stars in the Milky Way!
-Cows kill more people than sharks!
-Pluto hasn't made a full orbit of the sun since it was discovered in 1930!
-Armadillos are bulletproof!
-Your tongue is made up of 8 muscles!
-Octopuses can taste with their arms!

The Camp Cedar Family wants to thank
all of our dedicated frontline workers.
Thank you to our Doctors, Nurses,
Hospital Workers, Police, Firefighters,
Teachers, Aides and all other Essential
Workers. THANK YOU, THANK YOU,
THANK YOU, for all that you do. Stay
safe!

